Heading Home Corp Housing Navigator
Catholic Charities of St. Paul & Minneapolis is partnering with Heading Home Corps! Heading Home Corps is a new AmeriCorps program that provides peoplepower to help increase our capacity to serve individuals at-risk of or experiencing homelessness. We are looking for great people to help support individuals experiencing homelessness overcome the barriers and achieve their housing goals.
Join Catholic Charities as Housing Resource Navigator with Heading Home Corps. We are seeking Fulltime Housing Navigators to work at varies Twin Cities locations. Apply at Serve MN
As AmeriCorps members, Housing Resource Navigators will serve 40 hours a week, September 2021 through July 2022. Navigators receive:
- A stipend of $750 every two weeks
- Individual health insurance (monthly premium 100% paid)
- Up to an additional $6,345 for tuition or student loans
- Preferred Qualifications: Those with lived experience with housing insecurity.
- Positions available at various Catholic Charities locations
- Multiple shift times are available (daytime and evening) and can be determined with the Site Supervisor.
To begin serving in September, candidates need to apply by August 25. Please share this information in your networks and urge others to apply! Have questions additional questions about the position?
Email headinghome@servetogrow.org